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Abstract: In this paper, the researchers hope to determine how the concept of Relational Norms can mediate
the relationship between market orientation and the relational satisfaction of private higher learning institutions
(HLI) that forms academic franchise with public universities. We discovered that only two elements of
Relational Norms; Solidarity and Participation mediates the relationship between market orientation and the
relational satisfaction experienced by the private higher learning institutions. Results of the analysis however,
showed that the mediating effects of the two relational norms are of varying strength. The conceptual model
created through the findings will help managers, decision makers and education authorities to better understand
the role of Relational Norms, Market Orientation and Relational Satisfaction in the collaboration of public and
private higher learning institutions. 
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INTRODUCTION [3]. He further argues that ‘the need for relationship

Organisations would be creating superior competitive place and the expanding requirements for competitive
advantage by providing and enhancing better relationship success’ [3]. This shift or in thinking is basically changing
with their customer beyond the development of quality the selling orientation. An orientation of not only looking
products, good pricing, excellent distribution and as mere customer who only purchase products or services
attractive promotion. In order to create better relationship, (market oriented) but selling, satisfying and retaining them
the author argues that one must be a market oriented as loyal customers. Christopher et al., [4]; suggested that
organisation. An organisation “develops a market this approach has an objective of transforming the
orientation to build relevance into the products and customers into ‘client, supporter, advocate and ultimately
services it offers its customers” [1,2]. In the effort to as partners’. It is clear that the customer relationship
achieve these objectives, a market orientation culture approach is a not a short run approach where a potential
serves as a foundation to the creation and implementation customer is treated base on the number of transaction per
of effective competitive strategies, innovation and se but treating them as though they are part of ‘the
response. This effort will eventually help create a family’. As family member, sellers and service providers
sustainable competitive advantage for the company, thus should hope to see them over the long run. The ultimate
ensuring survivability. goal is not only to win their money but their heart. 

Transformation of Transactional to Relationship Plewa and Quester [5] suggested a comprehensive
Marketing: One of the major transformations of the definition to describe the nature of interaction in a
marketing  approach  is  the  shift  from  a  purely university-industry  relationship.  The  definition
transactional approach to customer relationship approach suggested by them is stated as: 

marketing stems from the changing dynamics of the global

In   the   context   of   educational   collaboration,
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“Relationship marketing involves proactively Much of the market orientation research in the 1990s
identifying, creating, developing, maintaining, enhancing has been credited to the work of Narver and Slater, [9] and
and, when necessary, terminating  relationships  that  are Kohli et al. [10]. The result of the investigation of the
trusting, committed and interactive in nature with selected work of Narver and Slater [9] has motivated Cadogan and
customers (partners), in order to create a mutual value Diamantopoulus [11] to propose a modified version of
over time” (Plewa and Quester, [5]). definition of market orientation which is adopted in this

This definition will be the core idea through out this paper. Market orientation is defined as:
paper with the concentration on a university-business “A modified perspective where customer orientation
organisation networking relationship, namely the and competitor orientation reflect the specific focus of the
relationship between public universities and the private behaviours associated with the generation,
colleges which is also known as the associated colleges. dissemination and responsiveness to market intelligence.

Market Orientation: The value of having a market performed is reflected in the coordinating mechanism
oriented focus has been argued to create a long term component which steers the entire process.”[11].
sustainable competitive advantage as it is implied that
there is link between being market oriented and creating The Nature of Relationship between Public Universities
better performance and increasing profitability for the and the Associated Colleges: Hunt et al. [12] argues that
organisation. Furthermore a market oriented organisation there are ten forms of relationships based on the
that are also customer oriented is focus on learning and suggestion by Morgan and Hunt [13]. The ten forms of
anticipating the changing needs of the customers. This relationships can be classified into four categories, i.e.
will in turn create better value and higher satisfaction for Supplier Partnership, Lateral Partnerships Buyer
customers. Partnerships and Internal Partnership. The researcher

Some researcher did not distinguish between argues that the relationship between public universities
organisational culture and market oriented behaviours. and the private colleges closely resembles the Lateral
However, most researchers consider both elements as Partnerships or alliances between competitors as the
distinct and interrelated constructs. This supported by associated colleges is the competitors for students that
the work of Hurley and Hult, [6] who argues that culture would otherwise applied to public universities for higher
is a complex system consisting of norms and values that education. Never the less, once the partnerships or
becomes part of the organisation. Naturally, the types and alliances is form, the relationships also mirrors the
variance found in the processes and behaviours of the relationship between a franchisor and franchisees where
organisation are very much affected by this complex public universities takes the role of the franchiser and the
system. Furthermore they argued that previous research associated (private) colleges takes the role of a franchisee.
has supported the idea that market orientation behaviour In addition, the private colleges may also form alliances or
may be embedded in the culture of an organisation which partnership with other universities, locally or abroad. This
in turn affects its market awareness and action. Firms that creates a form of network that possesses special
are market oriented would be able to create sustainable challenges for public universities and the Colleges. 
competitive advantage because it is postulated that The researcher proposed that the relationship
market-oriented firm is considered to have an internal between the public universities and the associated
strength that cannot be easily imitated by the competitor colleges is very similar to the relationship between a
[7]. Furthermore, Lafferty and Hult, [8] suggested that the Franchisor and Franchisee. As mentioned above public
cultural focus of market-oriented firms goes ‘beyond the universities are the franchisor and the associated colleges
specific structures and formal and informal processes are the franchisor. In a franchisor-franchisee relationship,
within an organisation’. They argued that it relates to the Inma [14] argues that the relationship of both parties can
“fundamental values determining the actual practices in be explained by two dominant theories, the agency theory
an organisation, i.e. the way people behave or the way and the resource scarcity theory. Before the two theories
they do things in that organisation”. This argument are discussed later in the paper, it is best to investigate
clearly highlighted that the behaviour and action of the and discuss the motivation for organisations to form
employees are the manifestation of the organisation alliances and partnership. Furthermore it will be logical to
culture that they belong to. discuss factors that may contribute to the success of the

In turn, the manner in which the latter are actually
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inter-firm relationship. These factors will form the basis for RESULTS
the study of the relationship quality between public
universities and the associated colleges. The authors conducted regression analysis in three

In this paper, the researchers hope to determine how (3) steps as suggested by Baron and Kenny [15]. All
the concept of relational norms (flexibility, participative results are shown below.
and solidarity) can mediates the relationship between
market orientation and the relational satisfaction of private Step 1: The dependent variable is regress on the
higher learning institutions (HLI) that forms academic independent   variable.   In   other   words,   the  authors
franchise with the public universities. We discovered that are   determining    whether    the    independent    variable
only the perception of  Credibility  and   not   Benevolence is  a  significant  predictor   of   the   dependent  variable.
mediates the relationship between market orientation and A  step  wise  method  was  used  in  all  regression
the relational satisfaction experienced by the private analysis, thus any insignificant variables are excluded
higher learning institutions. The conceptual model created from the equation
through the findings in this paper will help managers,
decision makers and education authorities to better Independent Variable  Dependent Variable
understand the role of trust in the collaboration of public
and private higher learning institutions. Y =  + X+

MATERIALS AND METHODS Y = 2.022 + 0.376X + 0.330X + 0.273 

The respondents chosen are management staff from Y= Relational Satisfaction, 
50 private colleges in Malaysia. These private colleges X = Perception  on  Own  Market  Orientation,
were selected from a population of 65 private colleges that X = Perception on Partner’s Market Orientation
has created academic collaboration with Malaysian public
universities. These colleges offer selected academic Both value for X  and X  are significant with R
courses that is identical to the academic courses offered Square (r ) value of 0.426 
by these universities. A total of 209 management staffs
participated in the survey. Data was collected using Step 2: In the second step, the mediators (Flexibility,
questionnaires with a total of 9 items for the construct Participative and Solidarity) are regressed on the
Relational Norms of which 3 items for solidarity, 3 items independent   variable.   In   other   words,   the   authors
for participative norms and 3 items for Flexibility. As for are   trying   to   confirm   that   the independent   variable
the construct Market Orientation, eight (8) items were is  a  significant  predictor  of  the  mediator.  If  the
used for perceptions of the private colleges on their own mediator  is  not  associated  with  the  independent
Market Orientation and seven (7) items  on  perceptions variable,  then  it  couldn’t  possibly  mediate  anything.
of their partner’s Market orientation. In the construct, Since  there  are  three  dimensions  (Flexibility,
Relational Satisfaction, three items (3) were utilised for Participative   and   Solidarity)   representing   the
economic satisfaction and four (4) items for non economic mediating   variable,   they   are   regress   separately  on
satisfaction. The authors and enumerators distributed and the independent   variables.   All   results   are  shown
collected the questionnaires within a period of six months. below.
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Fig. 1: Conceptual Framework Showing the Mediating Effects of Relational Norms
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Independent Variable  Mediator the independent variable “Perception on Own Market

Me = + X + satisfaction when both Solidarity and Participation norms20 21 2

Me  = 1.488 + 0.432X  + 0.352X  + 0.243 and effect.1 1 2

Me = 1.614 + 0.401X  + 0.341X  + 0.2552 1 2

Me =1.617 + 0.489X  + 0.245X  + 0.257 CONCLUSION3 1 2

Me  = Solidarity, Me = Participation, Me = Flexibility1 2 3

X  = Perception on Own Market Orientation, Results of the first multiple regression analysis1

X = Perception on Partner’s Market Orientation highlighted the influence of an organisation’s own market2

All value in both equations is significant with R partner’s MO in creating strong relational satisfaction. Liu
Square (r ) value of 0.526 for Me , R Square (r ) value of et al. [16] discovered that in addition to trust (credibility2 2

1

0.466 for Me and R Square (r ) value of 0.467 for Me . and benevolence), relational norms is an important factor2 3
2

Step  3:   According  to  Baron  and  Kenny  [15],  this private colleges. In this paper, we have determined that
step demonstrates that when the mediator and the only solidarity and participating norms mediates the
independent  variable  are  used  simultaneously to relationship between Market Orientation and Relational
predict  the  dependent  variable,  the  previously Satisfaction. In the context of collaboration between
significant  path   between   the   independent   and higher learning institutions, it is paramount for
dependent  variable  (Step  #1)  is  now  greatly  reduced, administrators of both public and private higher learning
if  not  totally  insignificant.  In  other  words,  if  the institutions to maintain and enhance their solidarity,
mediator  were   to   be  removed  from  the  relationship, participative norms and partner’s market orientation in
the  relationship  between  the  independent  and order to increase their level of relational satisfaction and
dependent variables   would   be   noticeably  reduced. subsequently the length of the collaboration. This
The equation is therefore shown below. argument is also posited by past researcher of similar

Y = + X +  Me + Solidarity is conceptualised as the believe that the30 31 32 3

Y = 1.280 + 0.149X + 0.471Me + 0.184 Me + 0.286 good times and the bad times as opportunities and2 1 2

X = Perception on Partner’s Market Orientation challenges present itself throughout the relationship. This2

Me  = Solidarity and Me = Participation concept resembles the notion of teamwork emphasis in an1 2

The authors also discovered that the Beta value ( ) perceptions that the contractual agreement is only the
for two mediating variables; Solidarity and Participation basis or structure that guide the behaviour of the parties
are significant and the Beta value ( ) the independent involved. The expectation is that it can be modified as the
variable, Perception on Partner’s Market Orientation is external and internal environment change such as the
lower compared to its Beta value ( ) in Step #1. In technology, government regulations and resources
addition, the R Square (R ) value in the third equation is available evolve throughout the course of the relationship2

higher (0.518) that the R Square (0.426) value in step # 1, [19,20,21]. Participative norm is defined as the desire of
highlighting the mediating effect of Solidarity and both partners to consult each other in setting goals,
Participation  in   the   relationship   between   Market making critical decisions and accomplishing major tasks.
Orientation and Relational Satisfaction. These results Similarly, Cannon and Perreault [22] and Bordonaba-Juste
confirm that there is partial mediation of Solidarity and and Polo-Redondo [23] suggested that partners would
Participation on the independent variable “Perception on willingly undertake voluntary coordinated action and
Partner’s Market Orientation” indicating that the working together to achieve mutual and individual goals.
mediating variable accounts for some, but not all, of the The long term success of the collaboration may well
relationship between the Partner’s Market Orientation and depend on the successful implementation of these
dependent variable. The researcher also discovered that elements.

Orientation” is insignificant in influencing relational

is included into the equation indication total mediating

orientation (MO) and the organisation’s perception of its

associated with the relational satisfaction experienced by

context [17, 18].

parties involved would “stand by” each other through the

organisation. Flexibility considered as the attitude and
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